
The P i lbara  is  in  a  ma jor  indus t r ia l
expans ion  phase,  w i th  a  g rowing
population that are almost universally
boat owners. Recreational fishing is huge
in the region and, curiously, in recent
years Fisheries Western Australia has not
had a full time boat there to monitor and
regulate the catch.

They have now, having taken delivery
of a Naiad RIB from Kirby Marine. The
department has virtually standardised on
these c ra f t ,  a t  leas t  par t  o f  the  reason
being work safety considerations. Putting
employees for large parts of their working
l ives in small ,  hard-r iding conventional
craft means unnecessary wear and tear on
backs and other body parts. Unnecessary
when alternatives like the Naiad exist: 23
d e g r e e s  o f  d e a d r i s e  c o m b i n e d  w i t h
massive stability.

There are other advantages to the Naiad
besides a higher comfort level at speed. A
prime one is the ability to come alongside
shiny pleasure boats without risk of even
cosmetic damage. The 500mm diameter
buoyant tubes have a wear band to prevent
damage to the Naiad.

Kar ra tha 's  new boat  w i l l  opera te
predominant ly  in  the  Dampier  a rea ,  bu t
will also cover long distances both by sea
and by  road.  The boat  needed to  be
launchable from beaches and mud banks as
well as from ramps, and it needed range
once afloat.

The chosen Naiad is 7.3 metres over all,
powered by a pair of 112kW Yamaha four-
stroke outboards, and with a 400-litre fuel
tank giving a 200nm range.

It has a nominally cuddy cabin layout,
but such are the boat's equipment levels
that there is no question of the cabin being
a habitable compartment. Its hatch does,
however, afford a safer route to the bow
than via the side decks. From within the
hatchway a crewmember can handle the
retracting fairlead or the anchor, for which
a Maxwell capstan is fitted.

The driving posit ion is protected by
windscreen and side structure that wraD to
we l l  a f t  o f  the  seats .  To  su i t  the  t rop ica l
condit ions the entire cockoit aft  to the
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motor well is shaded by a fabric awning,
leaving a usually welcome air gap over the
windscreen. In adverse conditions the gap is
closed by a clear plastic screen, reverse raked
to deter spray from creeping over the top.

The awning  has  been ingen ious ly
fashioned around protruding grab rails and
aerial, scanner and spotlight mounts.

The coxswain and navigator's seats are
mounted on Glyde Ride shock mitigating
bases with storage boxes under. They face
an action packed dash with an electronics
suite of a complexity rarely seen in a vessel
of this size. Sounder, GPS, plotter and radar
share the Raymarine multi-function screen,
there is a monitor for Oceanvision, and
four radios, including secure band VHF, are
also neatly fitted in.

The electronics intrude into the fore
cabin where they share space with spares for
almost everlthing, and where a fridge and
stoles can be carried on extended Datrols.

The fatigue and wear mitigati,on theme
cont inues  in  the  cockp i t  w i th  a  shock
absorbing membrane covering the deck. This
area provides a large working space, and has
a lounge at the rear for casual personnel.

A neat Kirby feature is the vessel's side
ladder  tha t  h inges  up  to  s tow a lmost
invisibly against the gantry leg. It enables
boarding at a beach from shallower water
than the stern ladder allows, and also places
the boarder further away from the propeller.

The Yamahas deliver a maximum soeed
of  45  knots  and c ru is ing  a t  25  to  30 .  ihey
also al low loitering speeds for extended
p e r i o d s ,  u n l i k e  e a r l i e r  g e n e r a t i o n s  o f
outboards. Kirby have housed the motors
within a protective pipe-work frame that,
like all the other metalwork in the vessel, is
as much sculotured as fabricated.

Construction generally is massively strong
io withstand the pounding of continuous
high-speed operations in poor conditions.
Practicality has not overwhelmed aesthetics,
and the Paint finish is superb.

For further information contact:
Kirby Marine, Western Australia.
PH: (08) 94Io 2270, FX: (08) 9410 z2\o,
Email: office@kirbymarine.com,
Web: wr,wv.kirbymarine.com

S I I I I I I t f l T I O i l S
Type of vessel:

ln suryey to:

Home port:

Builder:

Designer:

Owner:

Length overall:

Beam:

Draught:

Displacement:

Construction material:

Ma in  eng ines ;

Maximum speed:

Cruising speed:

Radios:

Radar:

5ounder:

Compass:

G P 5 :

RIB

USL 2C

Karratha

Kirby Marine,
Western Australia

Naiad Design, New Zealand

Fisheries Western Australia

7.3 metres

2.65 metres

0.45 metres
'l 

.8 tonnes

Alumin ium

2 x Yamaha 4-stroke
outboards, each 

.l 
1 2kW

45 knots

25-30 knots

Barrett HF; VHF lcom lM 302;
VHF secure banq 27mHz
GIVE GX3OO

Raymarine 24nm

Raymarine DSM300

Plastimo

Raymarine DCPS

Plotter: Raymarine multi-function
display

Windows: Beta Marine Windows

Seating: Universal Upholstery

Capstan: Maxwell Anchor Mate

Fuel capacity: 400 litres

Range: 200nm WS


